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O pticalabsorbtion by atom ically doped carbon nanotubes
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Physics Departm ent, North Carolina Central University,

1801 Fayetteville Str, Durham , NC 27707, USA

W eanalyzeopticalabsorption by atom ically doped carbon nanotubeswith a specialfocuson the

frequency rangeclosetotheatom ictransition frequency.W ederivetheopticalabsorbtion line-shape

function and,having analyzed particularachiralnanotubesofdi�erentdiam eters,predictthee�ect

ofabsorbtion line splitting due to strong atom -vacuum -�eld coupling in sm all-diam eternanotubes.

W e expect this e�ect to stim ulate relevant experim entale�orts and thus to open a path to new

device applicationsofatom ically doped carbon nanotubesin m odern nanotechnologies.

PACS num bers:78.40.R i,73.22.-f,73.63.Fg,78.67.Ch

Carbon nanotubes(CNs)aregraphenesheetsrolled-up
into cylindersofapproxim ately 1nm in diam eter.Exten-
sive work carried out worldwide in recent years has re-
vealedintriguingphysicalpropertiesofthesenovelm olec-
ularscalewires[1,2].Nanotubeshavebeen shown to be
usefulform iniaturized electronic,m echanical,electrom e-
chanical, chem ical and scanning probe devices and as
m aterialsform acroscopiccom posites[3,4].Im portantis
thattheirintrinsicpropertiesm ay besubstantially m od-
i�ed in acontrollableway by dopingwith extrinsicim pu-
rity atom s,m oleculesand com pounds[5,6,7,8,9].Re-
cent successful experim ents on encapsulation of single
atom s into single-wall CNs [8] and their intercalation
into single-wallCN bundles[5,9],along with num erous
studies ofm onoatom ic gas absorbtion by the CN bun-
dles (see [10]for a review),stim ulate an in-depth the-
oreticalanalysis of near-�eld electrodynam icalproper-
ties ofatom ically doped CNs system s.This is ofboth
fundam ental and applied interest as it sheds light on
the peculiaritiesofthe atom -electrom agnetic-�eld inter-
actions in quasi-1D dispersive and absorbing surround-
ings,and,eventually,would open routes for new chal-
lenging nanophotonics applications ofatom ically doped
CN system sasvarioussourcesofcoherentlightem itted
by dopantatom s.

Typically, there m ay be two qualitatively di�erent
regim esoftheinteraction ofan atom icstatewith a vac-
uum electrom agnetic �eld in the vicinity ofa CN [11,
12, 13, 14]. They are the weak coupling regim e and
the strong coupling regim e. The form er is character-
ized by the m onotonic exponentialdecay dynam ics of
the upperatom icstatewith the decay ratealtered com -
pared with the free-space value.The latter is, in con-
trast, strictly non-exponentialand is characterized by
reversible Rabioscillationswhere the energy ofthe ini-
tially excited atom isperiodically exchanged between the
atom and the�eld.W ehaverecently shown thattherel-
ative density ofphotonic states (DO S) near the CN ef-
fectively increasesdue to the presence ofadditionalsur-
face photonic states coupled with CN electronic quasi-
particle excitations[11]. This causesthe atom -vacuum -
�eld coupling constant,which is determ ined by the lo-

cal(distance-dependent)photonic DO S,to be very sen-
sitiveto theatom -CN-surfacedistance.Atsm allenough
distances,thesystem m ay exhibitstrong atom -�eld cou-
pling[12,13],givingrisetorearrangem ent("dressing")of
atom iclevelsby thevacuum -�eld interaction with form a-
tion ofatom ic quasi-1D cavity polaritons.The problem
ofstability ofquasi-1D polaritonic states in atom ically
doped CNs has been partly addressed in Refs.[13,14]
by investigating the atom -nanotube van der W aals in-
teractionsand dem onstrating theinapplicability ofstan-
dard weak-coupling-based van derW aalscoupling m od-
els close to the CN surface.In this Letter,we analyze
opticalabsorption properties ofatom ically doped CNs
with a specialfocuson the frequency range close to the
atom ictransition frequency and predictthe e�ectofthe
absorbtion line splitting for quasi-1D atom ic polaritons
in sm all-diam eterCNs.
W e considera two-levelatom positioned atthe point

rA near an in�nitely long achiralsingle-wallCN.The
atom interactswith a quantum electrom agnetic�eld via
an electricdipoletransition offrequency !A .Theatom ic
dipolem om ent,d= dzez,isassum ed tobedirected along
the CN axis (assigned by the unit vector ez) which is
chosen to be the z-quantization axisofthe system .The
contribution ofthetransversedipolem om entorientation
issuppressed becauseofthestrong depolarization ofthe
transverse �eld in an isolated CN (the so-called dipole
antennae�ect[15]).Thetotalsecondly quantized Ham il-
tonian ofthe system isgiven by [13,14]

Ĥ =

Z 1

0

d! �h!

Z

dR f̂
y(R ;!)f̂(R ;!)+

�h~!A
2

�̂z

+

Z 1

0

d!

Z

dR [g(+ )(rA ;R ;!)�̂
y (1)

� g(� )(rA ;R ;!)�̂]f̂(R ;!)+ h.c.;

with the three item s representing the electrom agnetic
�eld (m odi�ed by the presenceofthe CN),the two-level
atom and their interaction,respectively.The operators
f̂y(R ;!)and f̂(R ;!)are the scalarbosonic �eld opera-
tors de�ned on the surface ofthe CN (R is the radius-
vectorofan arbitrarypointoftheCN surface).Theyplay
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the role ofthe fundam entaldynam icalvariables ofthe
�eld subsystem and satisfy thestandard bosoniccom m u-
tation relations.The Paulioperators,�̂z= juihuj� jlihlj,
�̂ = jlihuj and �̂ y = juihlj, describe the atom ic sub-
system and electric dipole transitions between the two
atom ic states, upper jui and lower jli, separated by
the transition frequency !A . This (bare) frequency is
m odi�ed by the diam agnetic (� A

2) atom -�eld interac-
tion yielding the new renorm alized transition frequency
~!A = !A [1� 2=(�h!A )2

R1
0
d!
R
dR jg? (rA ;R ;!)j2]in the

second term ofthe Ham iltonian.The dipole atom -�eld
interaction m atrix elem ents g(� )(rA ;R ;!) are given by
g(� )= g? � (!=!A )gk whereg? (k)(rA ;R ;!)= � i(4!A =c2)p
��h! Re�zz(!)d

? (k)
z G zz(rA ;R ;!) with ? (k)G zz be-

ing the zz-com ponent of the transverse (longitudinal)
G reen tensor (with respect to the �rst variable) of
the electrom agnetic subsystem and �zz(!) representing
the CN surface axialconductivity.The m atrix elem ents
g? (k) have the property of

R
dR jg? (k)(rA ;R ;!)j2 =

(�h2=2�)(! A =!)2�0(!)�? (k)(rA ;!) with �? (k)(rA ;!) =

Im ? (k)
G

? (k)
zz (rA ;rA ;!)=Im G 0

zz(!) being the transverse
(longitudinal)distance-dependent(local)photonic DO S
functionsand �0(!)= 8�! 2d2z Im G

0
zz(!)=3�hc

2 represent-
ing the atom icspontaneousdecay ratein vacuum where
Im G 0

zz(!)= !=6�c isthe vacuum im aginary G reen ten-
sorzz-com ponent.TheHam iltonian (1)involvesonlytwo
standard approxim ations:theelectricdipoleapproxim a-
tion and two-levelapproxim ation.Therotating waveap-
proxim ation com m only used isnotapplied,and the dia-
m agnetic term of the atom -�eld interaction is not ne-
glected (asopposed to,e.g.,Refs.[11,12,16]).Q uantum
electrodynam ics(Q ED)ofthetwo-levelatom closetothe
CN isthusdescribed in term sofonly two intrinsicchar-
acteristicsoftheelectrom agneticsubsystem | thetrans-
verseand longitudinallocalphotonicDO S functions.
In deriving the absorbtion/em ission spectralline sha-

pe,wefollow thegeneralquantum approach ofRef.[17].
(O bviously,the absorbtion line shape coincideswith the
em ission line shape ifthe m onochrom atic incident light
beam isbeing used in theabsorbtion experim ent.) W hen
theatom isinitially in theupperstateand the�eld sub-
system isin vacuum ,the tim e-dependentwave function
ofthe wholesystem can be written as

j (t)i = Cu(t)e
� i(~!A =2)tjuijf0gi (2)

+

Z

dR

Z 1

0

d! Cl(R ;!;t)e
� i(!� ~!A =2)tjlij1(R ;!)i;

where jf0giis the vacuum state ofthe �eld subsystem ,
jf1(R ;!)giisitsexcited statewith the�eld being in the
single-quantum Fock state,and Cu and Cl arethepopu-
lation probability am plitudesofthe upperstateand the
lower state ofthe whole system ,respectively.Applying
the Ham iltonian (1)to the wavefunction (2),onehas

_Cu(t) = �
i

�h

Z 1

0

d!

Z

dR g(+ )(rA ;R ;!) (3)

� Cl(R ;!;t)e
� i(!� ~!A )t;

_Cl(R ;!;t)= �
i

�h
[g(+ )(rA ;R ;!)]

�
Cu(t)e

i(!� ~!A )t: (4)

In term softhe probability am plitudesabove,the em is-
sion/absorbtion spectral line shape I(!) is given byR
dR jCl(R ;!;t! 1 )j2,yielding,afterthe substitution

of Cl obtained by integration [under initialconditions
Cl(R ;!;0)= 0,Cu(0)= 1]ofEq.(4),the result

~I(x)= ~I0(x)

�
�
�
�

Z 1

0

d�Cu(�)e
i(x� ~xA )�

�
�
�
�

2

; (5)

where ~I0(x)= [~�0(x)=2�][(xA =x)2�? (x)+ �k(x)]and we
have,forconvenience,introduced thedim ensionlessvari-
ables ~I = 20I=�h, ~�0 = �h�0=20, x = �h!=20, and
� = 20t=�h with 0 = 2:7 eV being the carbon nearest
neighbor hopping integralappearing in the CN surface
axialconductivity �zz.
The upper state population probability am plitude

Cu(�)in Eq.(5)isgiven bytheVolterraintegralequation
[obtained by substitutingtheresultoftheform alintegra-
tion ofEq.(4)into Eq.(3)]with the kerneldeterm ined
by thelocalphotonicDO S functions�? (k)(rA ;x)[12,13].
Thus,thenum ericalsolution isonly possiblefortheline
shape ~I(x),strictly speaking.This,however,o�ersvery
littlephysicalinsightinto theproblem ofopticalabsorb-
tion by atom ically doped CNsunderdi�erentatom -�eld
coupling regim es.Therefore,wechoosea sim pleanalyti-
calapproach valid for those atom ic transition frequen-
cies ~xA which are located in the vicinity of the reso-
nancefrequenciesxr oftheDO S functions�? (k).W ithin
thisapproach,�? (k)(rA ;x� xr)areapproxim ated by the
Lorentziansofthe sam e half-width-at-half-m axim a �xr,
thusm aking itpossibleto solvetheintegralequation for
Cu analytically to obtain [12,13]

Cu(�)�
1

2

 

1+
�xr

p
�x2r � X2

!

e
� 1

2

�
�xr�

p
�x2

r
� X 2

�
� (6)

+
1

2

 

1�
�xr

p
�x2r � X2

!

e
� 1

2

�
�xr+

p
�x2

r
� X 2

�
�

with

X =
q

2�xr~�0(~xA )�? (rA ;~xA ): (7)

Thissolution isvalid for~xA � xr whatevertheatom -�eld
couplingstrength is,yieldingtheexponentialdecayofthe
upper state population, jCu(�)j2 � exp[�~�(~xA )�]with
the rate ~� � ~�0�? ,in the weak coupling regim e where
(X =�xr)2 � 1,and the decay via dam ped Rabioscilla-
tions,jCu(�)j2 � exp(� �xr�)cos2(X �=2),in the strong
coupling regim ewhere(X =�xr)2� 1.
Substituting Eq. (6) into Eq. (5) and integrating

over�,onearrivesatthe expression

~I(x)= ~I0(~xA )
(x � ~xA )2 + �x2r

[(x � ~xA )2 � X2=4]2 + �x2r(x � ~xA )2
(8)
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representing theem ission/absorbtion spectralline shape
for frequencies x � xr � ~xA regardlessofthe atom -�eld
coupling strength.Thelineshapeisclearly seen to beof
a sym m etric two-peak structure in the strong coupling
regim e where (X =�xr)2 � 1. The exact peak positions

are x1;2 = ~xA � (X =2)
q p

1+ 8(�xr=X )2 � 4(�xr=X )2,
separated from each other by x1 � x2 � X with the
Rabifrequency X given by Eq.(7).In the weak cou-
pling regim e (X =�xr)2 � 1,and x1;2 becom e com plex,
indicating that there are no longer peaks at these fre-
quencies.As this takes place,Eq.(8) is approxim ated
with the weak coupling condition,the fact that x � ~xA
and Eq.(7),to give the well-known Lorentzian ~I(x)=
~I0(~xA )=[(x� ~xA )2+ ~�2(~xA )=4]ofthe half-width-at-half-
m axim um ~�(~xA )=2,peaked atx = ~xA .

To com pute the absorbtion line shapes ofparticular
CNs,one needs to know their transverse localphotonic
DO S functions�? (rA ;~xA )in Eqs.(7)and (8).Theseare
basically determ ined by the CN surfaceaxialconductiv-
ity �zz.The latterone wascalculated in the relaxation-
tim eapproxim ation (relaxation tim e3� 10� 12 s)attem -
perature 300 K .The function �? was calculated there-
afterasdescribed in Refs.[11,12,13,14].The vacuum
spontaneousdecay rate was estim ated from the expres-
sion ~�0(x)= �3x (�= 1=137 is the �ne-structure con-
stant) valid for atom ic system s with Coulom b interac-
tion [18].

Figure1showsthecom puted �? (x)and norm alizedop-
ticalabsorption spectra A(x)= ~I(x)=~Ipeak forthe atom
closeto the(9,0)CN.W hen theatom ,being outside,ap-
proachestheCN surface,thefunction �? goesup [shown
in Fig.1(a);the verticaldashed lines indicate the DO S
peakfrequenciesforwhich A(x)in Figs.1(b)and 1(c)are
calculated]duetotheincreasingroleofadditionalsurface
photonic m odesofthe nanotube.Thiscausesthe atom -
vacuum -�eld coupling to increase with the e�ect[shown
in Fig.1(b)]of�rstbroadeningand then,when thestrong
atom -�eld coupling regim e is realized,splitting the ini-
tialLorentzian lineinto two sym m etriccom ponentssep-
arated by the Rabifrequency X � 0:1 corresponding to
theenergy 0:1� 20= 0:54eV.In Fig.1(c)m uch stronger
Rabisplitting ofX � 0:3 is dem onstrated (Rabienergy
0:3� 20 = 1:62 eV) for the atom located in the center
ofthe CN.Thisisin agreem entwith the factthat,due
to the nanotube curvature,the e�ective interaction area
between theatom and theCN surfaceislargerwhen the
atom isinsideratherwhen itisoutside the CN [13,14].

Figure 2(a)presents�? (x)forthe atom in the center
ofthe (5,5), (10,10) and (23,0) CNs.It is seen to de-
crease with increasing the CN radius,representing the
decreaseofthe atom -�eld coupling strength asthe atom
m ovesaway from the CN wall.To calculate the norm al-
ized absorbtion curvesA(x)= ~I(x)=~Ipeak in thiscase,we
have�xed ~xA = 0:45[indicated by theverticaldashed line
in Fig.2(a)]because this isthe approxim ate peak posi-
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FIG .1:(Coloronline)TransverselocalphotonicD O S (a)and

norm alized absorbtion lineshapes(b)fortheatom atdi�erent

distancesoutsidethe(9,0)CN.(c)Norm alized absorbtion line

shape forthe atom in the centerofthe (9,0)CN.

tion of�? forallthe three CNs.The resultisshown in
Fig.2(b).Forthe sm allradius(5,5)CN,the absorbtion
line is split into two com ponents,indicating the strong
atom -�eld coupling with the Rabisplitting X � 0:2 cor-
responding to the energy of0:2 � 20 = 1:08 eV.The
splitting isdisappearing with increasing CN radius,and
the absorbtion line shape becom es Lorentzian with the
narrowerwidthsforthe largerradiiCNs.

Recently,Rabisplitting � 140� 400 �eV wasdetected
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FIG . 2: (Color online) Transverse local photonic D O S (a)

and norm alized absorbtion lineshapes(b)fortheatom in the

centerofthe CNsofincreasing radii.

in thephotolum inescenceexperim entsforquasi-0D exci-
tonic polaritons in quantum dots in sem iconductor m i-
crocavities[19,20,21].The e�ectwe reportin thisLet-
ter is atleast3 ordersofm agnitude larger.This com es
from the fact that the typicalatom ic binding energies,
are at least 3 orders ofm agnitude larger than the typ-
icalexcitonic binding energiesin solids.In term softhe
cavity-Q ED (see,e.g.,Ref.[22]),the coupling constant
ofthe atom -cavity interaction is given in our notations
by �hg = dz(2��h~! A =~V )1=2 with ~V being thee�ectivevol-
um e ofthe �eld m ode the atom interacts with.In our
case ~V � �R2

cn(~�A =2),which is� 102 nm 3= 10� 7�m 3 for
the CNs with diam eters � 1 nm in the opticalspectral
region (asapposed to � 10� 1� 10� 2�m 3 forsem iconduc-
torm icrocavitiesin Refs.[19,20,21]).Sm allm ode vol-
um esyield largeatom -cavitycouplingconstantsin sm all-
diam eter CNs.For exam ple,in the situation shown in
Fig.2(a)one has�hg� 0:3 eV forthe atom in the center
ofthe (5,5) CN [R cn = 0:34 nm ,dz � er� e(e2=�h~!A )],
whereas the "cavity" linewidth,which is related to the
Purcellfactor�? (~!A )via the m ode quality factorwhen
~!A � !r [22],is�hc= 6��hc3=~!2A �

? (~!A )~V � 0:03,so that
the strong coupling condition g=c � 1 has been well
satis�ed.

Tosum m arize,wehaveshown that,sim ilartosem icon-
ductor m icrocavities and photonic band-gap m aterials,
carbon nanotubes m ay qualitatively change the charac-
teroftheatom -electrom agnetic-�eldinteraction,yielding
strong atom -�eld coupling.W e predict the e�ect ofthe
opticalabsorbtion line splitting of� 1 eV in the vicinity
oftheenergyoftheatom ictransition forquasi-1D atom ic
polaritonsin sm all-diam eteratom ically doped CNs.W e
expect this e�ect to stim ulate relevantexperim entalef-
forts and thereby to open a path to noveldevice appli-
cationsofatom ically doped CNs.Forexam ple,quasi-0D
excitonic polaritons in quantum dots in sem iconductor
m icrocavities were suggested recently to be a possible
way to produce the excitonic qubit entanglem ent [23].
Leavingthedetailsforaforthcom ingpublication,wecon-
cludethat,being strongly coupled to the(resonator-like)
cylindricalnanotubeenvironm ent,thetwo atom icquasi-
1D polaritonscan be entangled aswell,thuschallenging
novelapplicationsofatom ically doped CNsin quantum
com m unication technologies.
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